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Presidents�
Message�

by C.V. Lindley�

military related publications to announce and invite�
Kearsarge Sailors to join the Association and attend�
the reunion. I must have received 15-20 calls my self�
and I'll tell you about them. Most callers just wanted�
to relive "old times"  aboard the ship and tell you of�
their experiences/memories while aboard. Here's�
some of the callers that I spoke with:  Salvatore M.�
Dellaventura, Palm Coast Florida. He was aboard in�
the late 1940's and was a Hospital Corpsman/Dental�
Technician. He joined the Association and attended�
the Jax reunion with a total of six family members and�
we recognized him as an honored guest.�
Dave Jeffery, near Tahoe Nevada. He was in "M"�
Division (68-70) and worked on "Fire Squads" and�
manned the "Throttles. He's currently bed-ridden and�
was disappointed at being unable to attend the reunion.�
Howard Carr, Orlando Florida.  He was in the Marine�
Detachment from 1948-1952.�
Fred Hartliev, Mandan North Dakota.�
Elmer Hopson, Reno Nevada. He was in Fox Division�
(Fire Control) from 1960-1961. He joined-rejoined�
and attended the reunion in Jax.  His brother, J.M.�
Hopson was an AN in V-1 Div. (now deceased)�
John Wolfe, 1958-1959�
Bob Stephens, West Liberty Kentucky. (close to�
Lexington).�
 I also spoke to several others with some of�
them joining our Association and attending the�
reunion. (Bob Campbell being one of those.) I missed�
some names and I apologize for that (Old Memory�
malfunction).�
 I will close by giving a BIG "BZ/�
ATTABOY"to our great group of Electronic�
Technicians (ET'S) that served aboard�
KEARSARGE. Barry Rittle, Bill Hollywood and�
Dale Maddy are currently serving in Association�
Leadership positions (all, were Navy ET'S). They had�
a great ET attendance in Jax. A challenge for other�
ratings?????   "IN OMNIBUS PINNACULUM",�

 Summer Greetings to all Kearsarge�
Association members and their families from�
Pensacola Florida. Summer time here is always busy�
with tourists from all over the country for the great�
beach's, Gulf of Mexico superb sea food and of course�
The National Museum of Naval Aviation. The U.S.�
Navy's Blue Angels also fly full practice shows every�
Tuesday and Wednesday (open to the public) at The�
Naval Air Station.�
 To regress a little to the Jacksonville Reunion.�
While all of the tours/excursions were fun and�
memorable, the tour to Mayport Naval Station with a�
visit aboard USS "THE SULLIVANS" DDG 68,�
stands out in my mind. It was especially meaningful�
to me as I had sailed aboard her four days from�
Norfolk to Jacksonville  around 2001/2 with my son�
Kevin, (a USN CPO who was ships company on�
Sullivan's then). I discovered quickly that ship's are�
for much younger personnel than I was, even 15 years�
ago. For those at the reunion, you might recall that�
Sullivan's was in heavy preparation then for an�
upcoming deployment. As I'm writing this column,�
(mid-August) she is "at sea", "on watch" near The�
Straits of Hormuz in the Red Sea/Persian Gulf Area�
of Operation with The U.S. Navy's 5th Fleet. IRAN�
HAS RECENTLY THREATENED TO CLOSE THE�
SEA LANES IN THE STRAITS.   Most of the very�
same Sailors and Officers that were so gracious and�
welcoming to our KEARSARGE group are out on�
The Front Lines of Freedom today for you and me.�
 One facet of being an Association Officer is�
that you get to field a lot of Phone calls especially�
before reunions. We all publish our name in various�
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DOD Issues New Guidance�
For Veterans Seeking Discharge Upgrades,�

Military Record Corrections�
By Shawn Snow  (Military Times 30 DEC 16)�

The Defense Department announced Friday a�
renewed effort to ensure veterans know how to�
request a review of their service records.�

“The department encourages all veterans who�
believe they have experienced an error or injustice to�
request relief from their service’s Board for�
Correction of Military/Naval Records (BCM/NR) or�
Discharge Review Board (DRB),” the announcement�
reads.�

Over the years, the Defense Department has�
released guidance related to discharges stemming�
from PTSD and the now-repealed “don’t ask, don’t�
tell” policy.�

The DoD also stated in its announcement that�
consideration resulting from separations involving�
sexual assault are under consideration.�

“With today’s announcement, the department is�
reaffirming its intention to review and potentially�
upgrade the discharge status of all individuals that are�
eligible and that apply,” the notice reads.�

To ensure a successful application for upgrade or�
correction of military records, the DoD recommends�
that the applicant state up front the reason the service�
member’s discharge or record was unjust or�
erroneous. This includes connecting it to a service-�
related incident, providing support of their claim,�
and, if at all possible, providing the appropriate�
records.�

Veterans who believe their post-service conduct�
and contributions to society support an upgrade or�
correction should provide any appropriate letters or�
other documentation of support to the Board for�
Correction of Military/Naval Records (BCM/NR) or�
Discharge Review Board (DRB), as these entities are�
authorized to grant relief on the basis of clemency.�

Military discharges stemming from PTSD have�
been a contentious issue for the military.�

In March 2016, Rep. Mike Coffman, R-Colo.,�
introduced the Fairness for Veterans Act. The goal of�
the act is to ensure that veterans with less-than-�
honorable discharges, or so-called “bad paper”�
discharges are still able to receive care and treatment,�
as these individuals are often no longer eligible as a�
result of their discharge category.�

By Barry Rittle, Association Vice President�

and revolves around me reconnecting with fellow�
Electronics Technicians (ETs) I worked with in OE�
Division between Dec ’65 to Sept ’69.�

I had maintained contact with Bruce Nelson�
for a few years during the 70s but eventually we�
drifted apart as work and family issues dominated our�
lives.  Around 2013 I got on Face Book (FB) a social�
media application on the internet.  Next thing, Dale�
Maddy finds and contacts me via FB.  Dale tells me�
Bill Hollywood has been in contact with him and is�
encouraging him to attend the 2014 Reunion.  Dale�
also suggests I come to the reunion.  I still have�
Bruce’s email address so I contacted him and�
encouraged him to attend the 2014 Reunion.  Then�
Ron Brown finds and contacts me via either “Hull�
Number” or “Together We Served” and I encourage�
him to also attend the reunion.�

Ron didn’t make it, but when I walked into the�
hotel lobby and saw Bill, Bruce and Dale sitting there�
telling sea stories I went into emotion overload.  Of�
course, we all got older and heavier, but when I�
looked at them I saw them as the 20-year-old kids we�
used to be.  We ended up with 4 ETs at the Reunion�
and we decide we need to find, contact and get more�
to attend the 2016 Reunion.�

We were only able to round up 1 more (Tom�
White) but now there were 5 of us.  And again, we�
enjoyed reuniting and made a pact to attempt to get�
more ETs to the 2018 Reunion, and we were�
successful.�

There were 9 ETs at the 2018 reunion (Dan�
Doheny, John Hand, Bill Hollywood, Dale Maddy,�
Steve Ostrander, Barry Rittle, Marty Sterreett, Tom�
White and Don Ziebarth) plus there was 1 (Steve�
Black) that had to cancel and 1 (Bruce Nelson) that�
was out of the country or we would have had 11.  We�
all enjoyed each other’s company and again made a�
pact to contact more of our “old” shipmates and�

 The emotions you feel when�
you see a shipmate you haven’t seen or�
talked to in the last 40 or 50 years is�
indescribable.  For me it all began at the�
2014 Reunion in San Diego, CA�
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encourage them to attend the 2020 Reunion.�
Please consider attending a reunion and try to�

contact your “old” shipmates and have them attend�
too.  You will not believe the emotions you feel and�
the memories that begin to return.�

This is exactly what the reunions are for,�
meeting “old” friends and making new ones.  Start�
making plans to attend the 2020 Reunion.  See you�
there.�

ONE OF OUR SHIP MATES�

 I first met Michael Douglas through�
NavyBuddies.com in the summer of 2014.  I was�
promoting my book and he responded via e-mail.�
After reading my book, he sent me an e-mail to tell�
me about one of his own stories and he sent some�
photos too.   He served on the USS Kearsarge during�
the 1969 WESPAC cruise.�

Michael said, there was a minority seaman in�
his division who was always slacking off on�
fulfilling his work duties, especially when it came to�
housekeeping in their work compartment.  Michael�
and another sailor decided they would get back at�
this man once and for all.  The seaman was told to�
take the trash to the fantail and dump it.  Michael and�
the other sailor were on the fantail waiting for the�
seaman.  When the seaman showed up, they grabbed�
him by the ankles and held him over the railing�
upside down, and threaten to drop him if he didn’t�
start doing his work.   The fantail watchman reported�
the incident and Michael was called to captains�
mass.  The captain asked Michael why he did it, and�

By Dale Maddy�

when Michael told him the man was always slacking�
off.�

The captain asked, “Well has he changed his�
ways.”�

Michael said, “Yes sir, he has.”�
The captain said, “Well then, mission�

accomplished, you may go.”�
I personally invited Michael to attend the�

reunion in San Diego and San Antonio, but he could�
not, as he was looking after his elderly mother and�
didn’t want to get very far away from her.�

Recently I talked to his sister Carol and she�
told me that two years ago Michael had gone to the�
VA for a biopsy on his lymph gland.  The VA never�
got back to him with the results of the test and�
Michael took that to mean that no news was good�
news.   In July he went back to the VA and they took�
another biopsy and found it was cancerous.  It was�
really bad and the doctor told him they would need�
to remove over half of his jaw and replace it with�
bone from his arm.  Michael was not going to put�
himself through all of that and he was reaching out�
to the media to expose the VA for not having�
followed up with him two years ago.  The media�
never responded to Michael.  So on June 13, 2018 he�
sent one last message that they could find him DOA�
in the parking lot at the VA and he then took his own�
life with a gun.�

Rest in peace my brother.�

Lone Sailor�
Jacksonville, FL�

Capt. Nearman & Mike�



USS Kearsarge Association�
Business meeting minutes, May 04, 2018�

 Bill Hollywood, the secretary/ Treasurer gave�
the previous business meeting minutes and financial�
report, and both were approved by the membership.�
 Barry Rittle reported our losses in members�
since last Reunion.�
 C. V. Lindley and Barry Rittle reported that�
We have been making a big drive to get more�
members, but many young people are not interested�
in Joining. We'll keep working!�
 Dale Maddy reported that he needed more�
stories for the Kearsaga. Robert Campbell Gave him�
some stories. Dale stated that there will be only 1 or 2�
more Kearsagas if he didn't get some help. Barry�
Rittle said he could do the printing and shipping. Dale�
said that would help a lot!�
 OLD BUSINESS: Milwaukee, Wisconsin�
will be the next Reunion in 2020.�
 NEW BUSINESS: Do we want to have�
shorter Reunions to save the Association and�
members money? The consensus was to keep it the�
same as we have now.�
 We all voted to accept Del Francis as a�
member. (He was a survivor of the Frank E. Evans�
and was only onboard for 6 days while we took the�
survivors to Subic Bay) We all welcomed him in!�
 A motion by John Bennett and seconded by�
Jim Kruger .. to schedule reunions only 2 years out�
instead of 4 years. Motion passed!�
 C.V. Lindley reported that Military Veterans�
can NOW "HAND SALUTE" when in civilian attire�
whether covered or uncovered and  don't have to take�
off their hats as non=veterans are supposed to. The�
law was passed a few years ago  and distinguishes you�
as a veteran when colors/honors are being presented/�
rendered.�
 Early Members 1955, and before would have�
special tables and will be Honored at the banquet�
dinner on Friday.�
 Election of Officers... John Bennett moved to�
keep all current officers the same. Allen Stollberg�
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seconded. Motion passed.�
 C.V. Lindley will take the Memorabilia to the�
Milwaukee Reunion.�
 We signed up our guest speaker David�
Twiford as member #1495. He is an active duty�
Master Chief Petty Officer and served two full tours�
of duty on Kearsarge LHD-3. His last tour was as The�
ship's COMMAND MASTER CHIEF.�
 Frank Walker motioned to adjourn, and Larry�
Brown seconded. Motion Passed!�
SUBMITTED AND APPROVED  BY:�
Bill Hollywood, Secretary /Treasurer�
C.V. Lindley, President�

Article 92 of the Uniform Code of Military Justice�
Won’t Stand For National Anthem�

IMMEDIATELY Regrets It�
BY DAVID MILLER�
 A former Navy intelligence specialist recently�
took a page out of Colin Kaepernick’s playbook and�
refused to stand for the national anthem during�
morning colors. However, she quickly learned she’d�
made a huge mistake…�
 Conservative Tribune reported that Petty�
Officer 2nd Class Janaye Ervin was stripped of her�
security clearance and assigned to menial labor for a�
few days before she was forced to leave the Navy for�
disrespecting our country so blatantly.�
 It all started on September 19, when Ervin�
refused to stand for the anthem when she was on�
reserve duty at Joint Base Pearl Harbor-Hickam in�
Hawaii. The International Business Times reported�
that Ervin claimed she was trying to make a statement�
about blacks being persecuted in the United States by�
doing this.�
 “I just didn’t want to stand at that moment,”�
Ervin said. “I can’t stand for this song knowing that�
the song isn’t for me, being black. The song doesn’t�
represent me at all. To be honest, I never really�
thought about the flag my entire life, I had no reason�
to. It’s just a flag.”  The next day, Ervin’s superiors�
read her her rights and gave her a warning about�
potentially compromising her security clearance,�
which she needed for both her military and civilian�
job. One day after that, she was stripped of her�
security clearance and escorted out of the secure area�
where she was working.�
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By Lynda Rittle�

 My name is Lynda and I am the wife of Vice�
President Barry Rittle.  When my husband talked to�
me about going to our first reunion in San Diego, I�
was not very receptive.  I told him to just go and�
spend time with his Navy buddies since I didn’t think�
it would be much fun for me.  Boy was I wrong.  Sure�
the guys sit around and tell stories and share�
memories and truly that is one of the best parts of the�
reunion.  To see them laughing, joking and sometimes�
shedding some tears is truly heart warming.    They�
are such a great bunch of men.  Meeting their wives�
was an added bonus. The tours are set up to be of�
interest to everyone.  Saying good-bye at the end of�
the reunion is bittersweet since it will be 2 years till�
we see each other again but it’s something to look�
forward to.  So if you haven’t been to a reunion yet or�
your wife is hesitant, hopefully you can show her this�
small paragraph on my experience.  Hope to see you�
all in Milwaukee.�

 The Reunion�
From a Wife’s�
Point of View�

 Ervin is now claiming that she was never told�
which order she was violating, but this is clearly a lie�
since she violated the 10th general order for sentries,�
which is taught in Navy boot camp. All members of�
the Navy are forced to memorize all 11 general orders�
in boot camp, and they are aware that violating any�
one of them is subject to Article 92 of the Uniform�
Code of Military Justice and is subject to whatever�
punishment is decided by court-martial.�
 On September 21, Ervin took to Facebook to�
publicly whine about how “unfair”�
this has been for her.�
 “The Navy has decided to punish me for�
defending the Constitution and has taken away my�
equipment I need to do my Naval job,” she wrote,�
according to PopularMilitary.com.�
 Hey, Janaye, the Navy did not take�
ANYTHING from you – you forfeited your own job�
when you knowingly violated a general order.�

 Bad Boy Bobby�
 Having passed the enlistment test, Bad Boy�
Bobby was asked by the doctor, "Why do you want�
to join the Marines, son?"�
"My father said it'd be a good idea, Sir."�
"Oh? And what does your father do?"�
"He's in the Navy, Sir."�

St Augustine, F�L�

Kingsley Plantation�

In Memory�
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R. Dan Doheny�
Had a great time in Jacksonville.  Looking�

forward to the next reunion.�
John R.Wyatt�

 I served on Kearsarge CVA-33 from 1952-�
1955.  I enjoy Kearsaga and look forward to reading�
it. Thanks�

S/C George F. Mann Jr.�
Plankowner�

 Sorry to be late with my dues - my secretary�
forgot to send the, (ha ha). Just turned 90 and con still�
read without glasses and hear pretty good without�
hearing aids, Praise the Lord, for his many blessings.�
My good and wonderful wife of 70 plus years is�
talking on the phone to our daughter as I write this.�
Our son served as a pilot in Vietnam, my son in law�
served 3 tours in the Middle East starting with Desert�
Shield and Desert Storm, and tow of my grandsons�
served combat tours in Iraq. My West Point grandson�
is still serving with with the Army reserve.  For me,�
I still have that roving Navy eye, and I mow 2 ½�
acres of lawn on a regular basis, and spend a half�
hour a day in prayer. Best Wishes to you.�

Charles C Krell�
Hi Bill,�
 We are going to be on a Holland Amerincan�
cruise next early Sept and stopping in Kethikan.�
Possible for you to give me some pointers on places�
to see that are not the usual “tourist traps”.�

Roger P. White�
Bill,�
 Just in Ketchikan on a cruise ship - should�
have looked you up.  One grandson is Air Force 2nd�
Lt. In Ohio.  One 3rd year ROTC Air Force in�
collage.   Only grand daughter married to sailor on�
the aircraft carrier Nimitz so our family still involved�
in the military.  We are proud grand parents.�
Beautiful sunny day when we were in your city.�

Bill Waller�
 I am dusting off my Kearsarge sea stories for�
Milwaukee.  And I have a few, OOD for commissing�
of CV-33, OOD when Kearsarge was notified of�
designation change to CVA, and passed the long�
glass during commissing of LHD 3.�

Leroy H Boyd�
 Many thanks to those who keep the�
association going.�

TAPS�

MAIL CALL� Mario Gambartoa RM�
USS Kearsarge 62-63�

I appreciate the work you do to keep this�
association going.  Wishing you all the best.�

Charles Harmon�
Sir,�
 It is with sadness that I give you this�
information,  Charles L. Harmon passed away on 6�
Dec 2017 at the age of 86.  He was aboard the USS�
Kearsarge between October 1968 - 1969.  He was�
transferred to Meridian MS when the ship was�
decommissioned and retired from the U>S. Navy�
in March of 9171 after spening 20 years of service�
to our country.  He then retired in 1994 from the�
civil service Flight Service Station in Meridian,MS.�
His burial service was on 9 Dec 2017 and was put�
to rest in his Chiefs uniform which he was so proud�
of!!�
 A proud wife of 62 years, Blanche A.�
Harmon�

Michael A. Douglas�
Michael died June 13, 2018.  Mike served his�
country in the US Navy during the Vietnam War.�
After his honorable discharge he returned to�
Smithville, MO.  Mike worked for TWA, Kansas�
City Police, Shepards car sale, and Clay county�
Tractor.   He was a member of the Methodist�
Church, the NRA, Civil Air Patrol and ROMEOS.�
 He was preceeded in death by his parents.�
 He is survived by his sister and her family.�
 Your kindness and concern have meant so�
very much to the family and will always be�
remembered.�
Carol Dawkins (sister)�
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SHIPS STORE�

CV, CVA, CVS 33 - Color: Navy�
 Med, large, W-large, 2x large - $29.00�

CV, CVA, CVS 33 - Color: Navy�
Med, large, W-large, 2x large - $36.00�

CV, CVA, CVS 33 - Short sleeve - Navy�
only - Med, large, W-large, 2x large -�
$29.00�

CV CVA CVS 33�
- Navy - $14.00�

Navy - CV, CVA, CVS 33 -�
$11.00�

Cloth - CV, CVA,�
CVS 33 - $5.00�

1st Day Cover Envelope -  $1.50�

Print - LHD 3 with inserts of previous ships - “�Dawn of�
Glory�” print available for free to any one who was�
interested in obtaining one.�

The Port Authority Challenger jacket has a Tekon�
nylon durable, water repellent outside with a poly-�
filled body with heavyweight fleece lining.  It has�
rib knit cuffs and waistband, zippered pockets�
outside a zippered inside pocket.  We are offering it�
in Navy with a Navy lining with USS�
KEARSARGE, CV,CVA,CVS and the ships�
silhouette on the back.�
 Small, medium, large and 1X large for $57.00�
2X large for $61.00      -     3X large for $65.00�

A light weight nylon jacket with mesh lining is also�
available in Navy with the same stitching on the�
back.�
Small, medium, large and 1X large for $53.00�
2X large for $55.00     -    3X large for $57.00�

ALL PRICES INCLUDE SHIPPING AND HANDLING�
Make checks payable to the Kearsarge Association and send order to:�
Charles Patton�
9125 Live Oak Ave                (228) 324-7174�
Ocean springs, MS 39564        charlotteap@bellsouth.net�

They are a Special order item only and all sales are final.  When I�
have 6 orders I will place the order with the supplier.  We need a�
minimum of 6 to be eligible for the above mentioned prices.�

www.kearsargeassociation.com�

Magnetic - CV, CVA,�
 CVS 33 - $2.50�

Welcome Aboard!�
1490 is Salvatore Dellaventura�
1491 is Martin Cawley�
1492 is Michael Nielson�
1493 is Del Francis� USS Frank E. Evans DD-754�
1494 is Rich Fisher�R division , DC3,  1953-1955�
1495 is David Twiford�USS Kearsarge LHD-3�

NEW MEMBERS�

NATIONAL RESOURCE�
DIRECTORY FOR VETERANS�

National Resource Directory for Veterans�
The National Resource Directory is one of the largest�
online collections of government and non-government�
resources specifically designed for Veterans, their families�
and caregivers. The Directory contains more than 16,000�
organized and vetted resources and provides information�
covering a variety of topics. The directory is a one-stop�
alternative to searching through multiple websites and�
publications to find what you are looking for. At�
www.nrd.gov, all resources and information for a topic�
area can be found within a single website and are easily�
located using the site’s search engine. For more informa-�
tion, visit the National Resource Directory website and�
read the VA VAntage Point Blog.�
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USS Kearsarge Association�
%�Bill Hollywood�
3059 Crest Ave.�
Ketchikan, AK 99901�

FIRST�
CLASS�
U.S.�

POSTAGE�

 CV Lindley, 9729 Shadow Wood Dr, Pensacola FL 32514, (850)477-0053  cvjan78@gmail.com�
 Barry Rittle 10 Valley Dr., Annville, PA 17003, (717) 673-6189 rittleskokomo@aol.com�
 Bill Hollywood, 3059 Crest Ave., Ketchikan, AK 99901, (907) 225-6556  aknos@outlook.com�

 Dale Maddy 4409 Hastings Dr., Marion IA 52302, (608) 444-1783  dmaddy47@outlook.com�
 Charles Patton, 9125 Live Oak Ave, Ocean Springs, MS 39564  (228) 8324-7174  Charlotteap@bellsouth.net�

Honorary President Kenneth McDaniel (� ) Association Founder�
John Bennett "President Emeritus", John Starnes Past President�

Annual membership dues are $15.00�
Check payable to the:�

         Mail to:�

New members, send your information to include:�
Name, address, phone number, E-mail address,�

rate/rank, division, and years aboard.�

If you are interested in receiving your Kearsaga�
via E-mail go to our web page and leave a�
message stating “�Send KEARSAGA via E-mail�.”�
For those who do not have a computer we will�
continue sending via U. S. Postal service.�


